
Many people have molded wood seats and think plastic is bad. But for harsh environ-
ments, such as bathrooms, high-quality polypropylene (plastic) is superior for several 
reasons. Polypropylene is non-porous and will not absorb moisture or germs. 
Polypropylene is chemical and stain resistant, extremely durable and lasts much longer. 
For these reasons, polypropylene toilet seats are always specified in public restrooms. 
Bath Royale® toilet seats are made of 100% virgin (not recycled) polypropylene which 
is stronger and produces a beautiful high-gloss finish. Our seats are a solid color 
throughout and will not chip, peel or fade.  

Softer and “Feels” Warmer: Polypropylene is softer and more comfortable than molded 

wood. It “feels” warmer to touch because it is a thermal insulator (like plastic coating on 

wire) which does not conduct heat. 

Stronger: Bath Royale® seats are designed and tested to hold 400 pounds (on the closed 

cover or the seat itself.) With the cover open, a "sway" test presses one side of the seat, 

then the other (back and  forth) 26,000 times with 350 pounds. The seat and cover flex, 

but will not crack, break or permanently deform.

Longer Lasting: With proper care, your Bath Royale® toilet seat will retain it’s high-

gloss finish and continue looking great for years. (See Care & Cleaning instructions 

on last page.)
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                        Simply tap the seat (or 
cover) forward and it will close quietly 
and softly by itself.

One-Touch Lift & Clean: Makes 
thorough cleaning  fast and easy. 
Eliminates hidden areas that collect 
waste and odor-causing germs.
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Missing Parts? Please do not return your seat. Call (704) 589-1009 or email 

info@bathroyale.com and we will Immediately sent parts at no charge. 

IMPORTANT: Be sure to use all parts

Stainless Steel lock washer

Compositc fiber mounting bases
with stainless steel posts

NOTE: Some 1-piece toilets or toilet bowls with flat sides  (concealed trap way) require 
"Top-mount" hardware. Top-mount hardware is sold separately at Amazon.com (Search
"B01MFFM6MI") or www.bathroyale.com.



2. Assemble parts on bowl .

3. Do Not Completely Tighten Nuts (yet): 

Mounting bases must rotate freely so the seat 
can be adjusted. 

A) Insert the clear plastic ribbed inserts
into the toilet seat mounting holes.

B) Insert screws through lock washer,
mounting base, clear rubber gasket and
clear plastic ribbed insert. (Raised
sections of clear rubber gaskets fit inside
cavities under the mounting bases.)

C) Check proper order of washers. Black 
rubber washer goes on first, then white
washer and finally, the white nut.

IMPORTANT: For most toilets, rotate bases 

so mounting posts are closest to the center 

of the bowl. 
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While holding seat, move mounting bases to align posts with the 
holes in the back of the seat. (It may be necessary to loosen the nuts.) Once aligned, 
carefully lower the seat (holes) onto the mounting posts. (You may hear a “click” as 
the button pops out, locking the release mechanism.)  

NOTE: If posts are not perfectly aligned and inserted at 
the same time, one post may “lock” into place. If this 
happens, don’t try to unlock or remove the seat. Instead, 
move the base(s) so the second post can be inserted.
NOTE: The quick release button works much better if 
both posts are inserted and locked into place.

5. Close seat and cover. Tap forward and let the seat and 
cover close by themselves. 

NOTE: If screw heads are not accessible, hand tighten the nuts, then carefully remove the 
seat (steps 7-8) to access the screw heads (see next page).

6. Adjust seat. With the seat closed (horizontal position), adjust its position by moving the 
bases, clear gaskets and seat together. (Loosen nuts further, if necessary.)
Tip: We recommend installing the seat slightly overhanging the front of the bowl. That 
way, users can lift the seat without touching the toilet bowl.

Tighten screws. When tightening the screws...
A) Be sure seat does not move.
B) Confirm the clear rubber gaskets are in proper

position.
C) It may be necessary to hold the nuts to

completely tighten the screws.
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7. With seat closed (horizontal position),

press and release the quick-release button.

(Pressing the button “unlocks” the seat. 

You should hear a “click” and the button 

should remain depressed).

8. With seat open (vertical position), lift

the seat  straight up with one hand. 

NOTE: You will hear  “click” as the seat 

slips off the posts very easily.

9. Finish tightening or double-check the tightness 
of the screws. Note:

a) Be sure the mounting bases do not move.

b) It may be necessary to hold the nuts to 

completely tighten.

c) If base plates move, repeat steps 4-7.
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10. Place decorative caps on base plates.

Bonus: There is an extra pair of decorative 

caps included. Choose chrome or color to 

match the colors and finishes in your bath-

room.

TIP:  Stainless steel caps that match Brushed 

Nickel or Satin Nickel finishes are sold 

separately and available at Amazom.com

(Search “B01M72GXF8”) or 

www.bathroyale.com.

11. Replace Seat: Align holes with mounting

posts and carefully lower seat back into place (a

 “click” will be heard as the button pops out and 

seat locks into place).

NOTE:  Do not push hard or force seat onto 

posts. (If difficult, re-check alignment of posts 

and holes.)

CONGRATULATIONS, YOU ARE FINISHED!

TIP: Practice removing seat (steps 7-8) and  replacing seat (step 11).
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Trouble Shooting Tips 
Need help? 7 days/week call (704) 589-1009. 

1. Toilet seat slips left or right (does not stay in position).

a) Check parts listed on page 3. Does your toilet seat include all parts?

b) Are they installed in correct order? (Please double-check both undersides and confirm the black washers rest 
against the toilet and the white washers are next to the white plastic nuts.) 

NOTE: At any time, we are happy to send additional parts at no charge. 

c) If mounting bases are sprayed or saturated during cleaning, it’s possible for some solutions to be absorbed
beneath. If this happens, no amount of tightening will help. It is necessary to remove the seat and mounting bases. 
Clean, rinse and dry all parts (especially clear rubber gaskets that fit between the mounting bases and toilet).  Re-
assemble on toilet per original instructions. NOTE:  Remind housekeeping: "Do Not to spray or saturate mounting 
bases." 

2. Toilet seat or lid does not stay open (upright).

a) Adjust the seat forward. With the lid closed, loosen screws and pull the seat forward (toward the front of the 
toilet bowl). The seat & lid should overhang the front of the bowl slightly.  This will accomplish 2 things: 1) The 
seat can be lifted without touching the front of the toilet bowl, and 2) It should increase the angle of the seat 
layback (open position) from 90 degrees to 95+, which will help the lid and seat stay up.  Retighten the screws. 

b) Be sure the tank lid is pushed back (toward the wall) as far back as possible. This too, should increase the seat 
layback angle. 

c) Sometimes, the slow close feature on new seats resists opening (springs back toward closed position).  
If this happens, try opening the seat and firmly push it back against the tank. Hold in place for 2-3 seconds. 
Repeat 2-3 times.  Doing this should help “break it in” (like a new pair of shoes).  

3. Toilet seat is difficult to remove from toilet.

a) For the release mechanism to work properly, the mounting bases must be level and securely mounted to the 
toilet bowl (not loose and moving around).  

b) Both posts must be inserted into the holes in the back of the seat. (If necessary, insert 1, reposition the
mounting bases, then insert the other.)  

c) Mounting posts must be straight up and down (vertical) and perfectly aligned with the holes in the back of the 
seat, if not loosen screws and reposition bases. 

NOTE: Customer satisfaction is our top priority! If these trouble-shooting tips do not work or you have other ques-
tions, please contact us at (704) 589-1009 or www.bathroyale.com.  

Sincerely, 

Mark Hillman, President 
Marcobelle Company & Bath Royale 
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2-Year Limited Warranty 

— Thank you for your purchase! If you are not completely 
satisfied, please contact your place of purchase ( most have a 30-day, no-hassle return 
policy). Our standard 2-year warranty is one of the best in the industry and covers 
defects in materials and workmanship.  

Questions? Please call (704) 589-1009 (7 days/week) or visit our website at 
www.bathroyale.com  

Rev. 03012017

Bath Royale® by Marcobelle Company

 18630 Hammock Lane, Davidson, NC  28036 

www.bathroyale.com 

© All Rights Reserved 

Care & Cleaning

e recommend using a mild hand soap, soft cloth and water. Multi-surface cleaners 
(Mr. Clean, Pine-Sol, etc.) work well. Disinfecting wipes (Lysol, Clorox, etc.) can be used, but we 
suggest rinsing and drying after use, to prevent skin irritation.

IMPORTANT:

- Do not use brushes or abrasives (Comet, Soft Scrub, etc.) which may 
scratch the surface.

- Do not use solvents, acid or concentrated cleaners.

- Do not spray or saturate the mounting bases because some solutions may be 
absorbed beneath, causing the bases to move and the seat to slip.

883639

Your Bath Royale toilet seat is made from 100% pure (not recycled) polypropylene which is ideal 
for toilet seats (more sanitary, longer lasting and more comfortable than other materials).
CAUTION: The beautiful high-gloss finish will last for years, but abrasives and hard objects (tools, 
belt buckles, keys, jewelry, etc.) can scratch or dull the surface.






